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 London Transport suffered major staff shortages after World War II. 

 In 1955, despite recruitment drives in Northern England, Scotland and Ireland   

 there were still 3500 vacancies on the Underground and bus network. It was  

 particularly hard to fill lower grade jobs, many of which were poorly paid, dirty,   

 difficult and involved long shift work. Overseas recruitment was now vital. 
 

 In the British West Indies there were fewer jobs for the growing population  

 and a strong migratory tradition prompted many to go abroad to study or  

 work. In 1956, the Barbados Government invited London Transport to start  

 direct recruitment. 
 

 The fares for passage to the UK were covered by Barbados Government  

 loans. Recruits had to pay the money back over two years from their London  

 Transport wages - this left many Caribbean immigrants “tied” to particular  

 occupations. By 1966 over 4000 West Indians had emigrated to work on the  

 London Underground, trams, trolleybuses and in LT canteens. 
 

 The number of recruits gradually fell due to restrictions associated with the 

 Commonwealth Immigration Act of 1962.  



 

 Charlie Gomm ( left ) Recruitment Officer for London Transport, pictured with a Barbadian recruit. 

 As early as 1955 Gomm had offered jobs to 140 Barbadians - 70 as bus conductors and a further 70 as 

 Stationmen for the Underground. A full campaign started in 1956 when transport officials began direct  

 recruitment of men and women from Barbados to work as bus conductors, Underground staff and canteen  

 assistants. 

( Picture courtesy of the London Transport Museum ) 



 

 Charlie Gomm, Recruitment Officer for London Transport, pictured with some Barbadian applicants. 

 3500 Barbadians joined London Transport between 1956 and 1966. Recruitment continued on the island till   

 1970 and there  were similar, albeit brief, initiatives in Jamaica and Trinidad. 
  

( Picture courtesy of London Transport Museum ) 



 

Advertisement for cheap passage to England from Jamaica, 1950s. 

( Picture courtesy of the  London Transport Museum ) 



 

 “When I first came over it was a bitter winter, 1963. It was icy and there were   

 no buses or trains so I walked from Teddington to Kingston covered in snow.” 
 

Vince Leacock, recruited in Barbados as a bus conductor, 1962 

From: London Transport Museum “Generations”   

   

“There weren't many black people with houses and there weren't many white 

people who would rent to black people. Even though there were “To Let” 

signs outside, the owner would say the room had gone.” 

 

Chris Hope, recruited in Barbados as a bus conductor, 1961 

From: London Transport Museum “Generations”   



 

 

                  ( Picture courtesy of the Museum of London ) 

Looking for accommodation in  

Notting Hill, 1955. 

When immigrants first arrived from  

Barbados their housing was overseen by 

an office set up by their Government.  

Many workers initially stayed in hostels 

run by London Transport, including one at 

Holborn Station. Others were billeted in 

converted former deep air raid shelters, 

such as the one at Clapham South. 

 

Direct recruits were met on arrival and  

taken to accommodation close to their 

workplace. This is partly why Caribbean 

communities developed in areas such as 

Brixton and Hackney. 

 

Ex-servicemen who had served in the UK 

knew what to expect but youngsters were 

often overwhelmed by the cold, cultural 

differences and the hostility they faced 

from some members of the local  

population. 

 



 

 

“It was a craze, everybody was getting out. When they were coming to Britain,  

 they were sending back some nice tall stories. So you just said, I’ll have a go. 

 The boys, my friends, were coming over, so I decided to take a shot.” 

 
                 Randolph Moses, who emigrated to the UK in 1962. ( Peopling of London, Museum of London ) 

 

 

 “I left my home because there was the England rush going on. People were   

 coming to England, sending back for their families...I thought of some of the   

 people who sent money to take their family over to England, if they, just  

 ordinary labourers, could do so well in England, then I can go there and do  

 just as well or better.” 

 
                Cecilia Wade, who emigrated to the UK in the 1960s. ( Peopling of London, Museum of London ) 



 

 Staff working on track maintenance, 1957. 

 In addition to roles as bus conductors, station and canteen staff, new recruits were also directed to track   

 maintenance and building work. Many skilled and well educated trainees accepted lower status jobs  

 hoping to gain promotion or move to different employment. Some white employees felt threatened by the  

 new arrivals and unions placed quotas on the number of overseas recruits and the work they could do. 

 Having shown their grit and determination the new workers became more accepted - although some left,  

 those who stayed were gradually promoted and given more responsibility. 
 

( Picture courtesy of the London Transport Museum ) 



 

 “I was so cold I slept in pyjamas, trousers and socks. The only thing I didn’t  

 sleep in was shoes.” 
 

Sam Springer, came independently from Barbados to work as a station master, 1959 

From: London Transport Museum “Generations”   

 

 

 

 “The accommodation was heartbreaking at times...it deflated you.  

 Word of mouth got you into places … It was the first time I encountered  

 prejudice. The word came up in conversation on a bus and I looked it up.” 

 

Vince Leacock, recruited in Barbados as a bus conductor, 1962 

From: London Transport Museum “Generations”   



  

 Conductor Agatha Claudette Hart pictured at  

 Stockwell bus garage in 1962. 

 When direct recruitment started, a small number of  

 those offered jobs at operating grades were women  

 hired as bus conductors, station women and canteen  

 staff. 
 

 Bus crews were trained at Chiswick and Underground  

 staff at Acton. Caribbean recruits had to learn new skills   

 whilst already adjusting to a different climate, unfamiliar  

 currency and British customs. 

 

 Initially it was London Transport policy to recruit single  

 people. In reality many unmarried couples and lone  

 parents left children behind, to be looked after by  

 relatives until they could bring them to England. 

 Others brought children with them and tried to manage  

 families and shift work. 

 

 ( Picture courtesy of the London Transport Museum ) 

 

 



 “ When I started, we were doing   

 44 hours, starting at 6.30am till   

 3.30pm. We worked on a rota  

 basis...sometimes people 

 would complain about the  

 portions… 

 Most staff in the canteen were  

 from Jamaica and Barbados  

 and people from the different   

 islands used to mix. It was  

 hard work.” 
 

 Sybil Campbell travelled independently  

 from Jamaica and worked as a canteen  

 assistant in 1961. 

 

 Canteen workers being trained at  

 Baker Street, 1961. 

 ( Picture courtesy of the London Transport  

 Museum ) 



 

 “The canteen ladies made rissoles from leftovers, and they were so delicious 

everyone would go for them. Some of the guys would even buy them to take 

home. They brought over the use of spices and different flavours and this 

was a definite change for use ( white colleagues. ) And I remember they 

used to make up the most delicious puddings.” 
 

Desmond Davies, London Transport bus driver, 1962 

 

 

 

“I was living in Brixton. I rented a room with a woman I was working with. 

There was another woman from Trinidad who lived there. So when I would 

work early, she would look after my daughter and give her breakfast and when 

I worked lates, she would help her in the evening and put her to bed.” 
 

Ismay O’Neil travelled independently from Guyana to work as a London Transport canteen assistant in 1962 

( London Transport Museum : Generations ) 



  

 

 “Promotion was offered but when recruitment in the Caribbean began it did  

 make things easier for those that were already here - we were not just  

 sweeping the platform. The next step was to become a guard, then a  

 motorman ( train driver ), then an inspector.” 
 

Eric da Costa, came from Barbados to study and work, 1955 

From: London Transport Museum “Generations”   



  

 

 “My objective was to watch and learn. 

 We came from the same culture...the  

 British culture...I watch and see how  

 people operate, for example the English   

 mannerisms, because I didn’t know  

 anything about how they operate… 
 

 At Christmas I would go to friends.  

 The first year I stayed at home. I had to  

 learn how to cook. It wasn't like  

 Christmas the first two years.” 
 

Lorenzo Daniel was recruited from Barbados in 1960. 

Training first as a bus conductor in Balham, he is now an 

inspector controller for bus routes 72 and 283. 
 

( London Transport Museum : Generations ) 



   
 

 

“When we first came over we never knew we    

 had to get special clothes for winter. One day   

 I wasn't well and had to go to hospital and   

 had to walk in some shoes to get there and a  

 white man stopped me and said “let me give  

 you some advice...next time, always get a  

 decent pair of shoes and socks.” 
 

Ismay O’Neil came from Guyana in 1962 with her mother and 

siblings, to live with her aunt in Croydon. She worked as a 

London Transport catering assistant in 1968 and then moved to 

work on the Underground where she met Eugene ( pictured .) 

She worked as a ticket collector at Victoria Station until 1983. 

 

( London Transport Museum : Generations ) 



  

 

 “I was more scared of the Teddy Boys   

 when going home at about 1 or 2 o’clock   

 in the morning. I knew a colleague...a  

 ticket collector...and a group of 12 came  

 through, he confronted one of them who  

 didn’t have a ticket and got beaten up! 
 

 I was a qualified train driver at Morden. 

 On my first day I felt like an airline pilot!  

 I was shivering with excitement and   

 scared, but nothing happened. I moved   

 up to become Station Manager at  

 Brixton. It was very different back then.” 
 

 Eugene Small flew to London from Barbados in 1961  

 to work as a bus conductor. He then transferred to  

 the Underground and worked his way up to become  

 manager of Brixton Station  and Duty Manager of the   

 Vauxhall Group till 1995. 
 

 ( London Transport Museum : Generations ) 



 

Driver Natasha Smith, pictured at Merton Bus Garage, Colliers Wood, c.2019 

During the 1970s and ‘80s London Transport began hiring the sons and daughters of those who responded 

to the recruitment drives of the 1950s and ‘60s. It became a family tradition for many to work on the 

transport network. There are now a wide range of career roles and opportunities and Caribbean staff work in 

all areas from managing depots to running supply lines. 
 

( Picture : Unite ) 


